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GALL 10 CATREIi

They Are Urgud to Attend Den-

ver Convention

SALT LAKE ACTION TOLD

SEll nr XAJOM

V JThe following call
for the ajmoal convention of the
Amrican Growers il M-

lias been issaee
The first annual convention of the

AiiRTian Cattle Growers association
is hereby called to meet at Denver

at the Tabor Grand Opera hows-

ii io oclock a m Tuesday Marc S-

HO for the purpose of effectirs per-
manent organisation adopting e

tuition b lws and tor T-

ntral business M may properly ooMe-
icforo the convention

The present basis of repreaentatfa
jf Hits association is individual
iirshlp and any citizen a
iio and owner is eligible for

upon payment of Initiation
of 5 and will be entHled to one vote in

Convention

Port in Salt Lake
TJits convention to the result ot fc

meeting jf a large number of promi-
nent growers of cattle from mary
statf and territories held In Sat ke-
fity on rne evenlnir of Jan 1 im to
consider the wbetht were
should be formed a general organls
ii on to promote and protect the In-
dustry of cattle crowing The great
interest felt in the on mii-
vst the large and enthusiastic at
unoanee wherein every state and

but one west of the
was represented After a uB-

iUKument it was unanimously decided
i iuit the American Cattle Growers

iati n should be created and that
us membership was to be made up ex-
lusiwly of cattle growers Officers nd-

ia executive oommlttee representing
h tate to hold until the first eon

vntion of the association were elected
was determined that the first eon

vutim should be held in Denver as
ive and that at that meeting fhe-
ixmization should be perfected by the

iiction of permanent officer and exe
utive committee and adoption of a

and bylaws and
uion the convention should proceed

ruch business as might be called
5 fore it
In Harmony Wltk Livestock Ea4y

Tilt American Cattle Growers
i a tion was formed in full accord

the main object of the National
i tock association then In-

v Salt Lake City All other livestock
inuTosts have exclusive national
Hxanisttioas except the cattle
iis through which to advance their m

The cattle growers
ished and determined to have such

uu organisation of their own wfNch
Ke all action offensive or dete-

nus to protect any interest peculiar to
thfir indastry It la earnestly T 11-

th it all cattle growers will join
it s iatlon

The present idea is for individual
inmbership to form the basis of tide
ritsoiiation which will give a email
rattle grower as much voice on the
i Hr r the convention hall as a large

v wr but tide will be finally settled
jit tht first convention The only quaM1
ration for meirfbership is to be e cat
Ll grower and owner

Names to Be Sent Secretar-
yt present membership may be

cut i by sending your name sad
iii the secretary Union stock

inls Denver Cole or to your state
vmmjtteeman or personally at the
nvf ntion together with 5 the inltia

t ii fee that was accepted at the meet
uir at which this association formed
i t nu orary organization It is ex
IcKii that the railways will make a

reduced rate tot round trip to-
t t liver

The association is to protect and
the interests of all cUe grow

large or small equaHy ned w-

an them nil on the membership Toll
specially desired that a large

be had stt the coming con
olin at Denver and any cattle
iver who can possibly come to urged-

io o They may be assured that
til proceedings of the convention will

liiKhly beneficial and their stay in
nvt1 exceedingly pleasant

POMP All PA6EHHIBY

i Continued front Page L

itivs at Birmingham in s snow
ii piled up wreaths of flowers at

of Queen Victorias statue At
the civic body ned leading

inarched in procession through
i ii ii ipal thoroughfares to the cath
irai Cervices The nonconformist

lifs at the same time held a great
niorial meeting Free Trade hall
ilt oUters attenued overflow meet

Dublin the lord mayor and thirteen
the corporation robed with thec and othfr notable personages

i to su Patricks cathedral Thisiling and moRt o the Protestant
n hcs were draped with purple

n d with gold
Lewis the street railway men heldmidnight meeting and decided not to

IK today as they had been requested
AS inu osinK service was held at

in St Giles cathedral
aueens retainers at Ba1

a and the people of countryside
toiled through the snow

in roads t a service at Crathte
h church which was attended by

it tjuetn when at Balmoral-
Hhle dispatches from all parts of the-

vire gave details of similar observ
s Everywhere there was a sue

i ion of Jnisiness
At Lisbon the day was one of na
nal mourning and throughout Portuags were half masted the shipsforts tiring guns at fifteen minuteis Tonight a salute of twenty

irnns was fired and the theatres
i lsed

Portsmouth Feb 2 Befora t oclockthis morning the lemams of the
Mci taken from the royal yacht Al
l ru special carriage ad eon

y i to the kings train which startedlt Mdon at 853 a mv asaitet the
in r f the guns rwni the forts

n scene was pathetic and
i

The king accompanied by Qoeen
xandra and some princesses wbo

d the Jigbt on beard the royal
hi Victor and Albert proceeded toroyal yacht Alberta ta a steam

laumh
King Edward boarded the yacht atsi five minutes after Emperor Wil

liam had ateaimd alongside the Albertajim the Hohensoltern
Tht guard of honor on the Jetty con-

s ud several hundred marines andMuijickets The commander of theashiis which took part In yester
pageant had already assembled

umler the coverra way lending from-
T yacht to the railroad station

Thre was a short service on theuh before the body warn removed
l uke o Connoug the crown-

S termaay Prince Arthur of
nnaught Prince

i Duke of Saxe-
i IK Princesa Hemy
log present
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Tin only nuurntag visible was In the
of tbe DrincesBest

The firing of minute guns marked
ii msagv of the coffin tothe draped rail-
road station to which it vas bone
houl3fr high h peity officers of the
royal yachts preceded by a clergyman

Immediately behind the coMa were
arrled the crown globe standard and-

a Jw choice vreatbs
King Kdwarn Emperor William the

Duke of Connaugnt and the crown
prince followed the remains anti then
ianje the ladles of the roysil family andthj adinimls

Tne mournful procession moved to
the tiring of guns and the strains of the
funeral march

The winddriven rain was falling Sn
torrents

The coffin was on the dais and
King Edward Queen Alexandra Em-
peror William and ohfr m mbtfrs
of the ryal family took their seats and
the oil

SCLENT CROWDS
OATHBH XAKIY

London Feb 2 The calm serenity of
the eury atmosphere was

by the crowds which at daylight
began to assemble at every point ofvantage along the route cf the royal
obsequies

The earlv scenes were unlike those
of many spectacular das whIch Lam
duti has vitnes4ed in the past year The
crowds which HO early gathered in thestreet this morning evinced an entire
lack of feverish unrest and excitement
Tile melees of police which as
sembled phantomlike in tbe grayness
of the morning seemed more apologet-
ically to tiptoe to their allotted stationsas though their presence reflected on
the dominating everything
Never did a concourse ot peuple so
little ned either civil military guM
ance Xo man standing by his mothors bier ever needed admonition lewthan diil these hundreds of thousMata-
of m n and women gatheied from allparts ot the kingdom on funeral
route of theirmother qureu i

Women Outnumber 1

strongest part of all was the
that the women seemed to ouUtttmbttr
the men While ribboned nurses m
td almost every yard along theTOUtej
JHSI as the Marys of old gathered be
neath the cross at the createst ofal-
pf ta lfi o human grief so Somalitoday w re hi the forefront at

imrial of the queen Troops were there-
to be thousands upon thousandsassembling spectrelike out of themorning mist 4heir blueblack overi
coats and bear skins deepening the
note of mourning pervading everything

In the great green spaces of Hyde
St James and others these long

black lines stand silhouetted against the
morning sky solemn silent and pic-
turesque staunchly stemming the on
rush of that endless Hood of people
pouring In from every street and ave-
nue Purple was the tone of the royal
mourning and this seemed almost a
relief contrasted with these silent
masses of Mackgarbed crowds It wes
the true note after oil of the days
ceremonial fur no one among Englands
heartstricken people could look upon
the finished life of their queen with
feelings of entire gloom

WAITING FOB ARRIVAL
OJ FUITERAL TRAIN

London Feb 21 The scone at Victoria
station from early morning was most
brilliant and impressive todays
ceremony the street was transformed
Into an immense reception hall All
trains were stopped before and the long
platforms were covered with purple
cloth On another platform facing that
at which the queens train WM to ar-
rive guards of honor composed of
bluejackets and Grenadier guards were
drawn up The broad roadway separ-
ating the two was swept clean and
sanded and a number purple
covered from which
hers of the royal party were expected-
to mourn their horses were placed at
Intervals at the side and center At
10 oclock an army of groons the
horses arrived and thenceforward dis-
tinguished British naval und military

fBcers and foreign royalties In dai
sling uniforms came n quick succes-
sion The lord chamberlain and his of-
ficiate bareheaded with their white
wands of office received the most dis-
tinguished personages and conducted
them to a little pavilion erected on
the alatform

The whole station by thJ time re J

Demoted the scene a1
the forcls

Field ffarshal sarI Roberts on A
tiful carrying his
Held Marshals helen at this juncture
trotted Into the station and becante the
center of Interest He w soon
lowed by the earl marshal the
Norfolk and many of the most dlstin

British officers Then came tIe
for the queen ard the prfn

They were tho state carriages
used on the occasion of he queens
juhOee with beautiful goldmounted

and trappings The horses
ridden by postillions In scarlet

Jacawhl with only a narrow band of
crefe on their arms as a mark of the
great change The carriages were

Qua Carriage Saluted
Following the carriages and preceded

by an offlcer came an object at which
every officer In the animated throng to-

sttaetively tame to the salute and
every head ws bared

It was little ktiuklcolored gun
carriage which was to carry Queen
Victorias remains from Victoria to
Paddtagton station The eight llano-
v Tian camcolored horses whkh also
drew 4he tote queen on the occasion of
the Jubilee were Tilt gold
harnesses atarletcoated pnatillions and I

starlet end gold covered groonts who
held each of the horses b the bridle
were all the sain Only the little gun
carriage ineiead of the glittering gans j

coach marked tfecj change
the exception that rubber tires j

were the whisht the gun carriage
was s If in actual use 1 b place for
the coffinjo rest was over ma gim

It was 11 oclock when amid
cries of The King at Portugal horse

The Grand Duke of Urssees horse
und a the princes mounte
traia steamed isle the a mlhnte-
ah dd of time

STARTS ON

Loader Feb heads were un
lovered as the saloon carriage bear-
ing the erovn heeds stopped exactly
opposite the gun carrtageand King Kd
ward Queen AlexandraEmperor Wil-
liam anti others alighted

Then the thief bearer advanced to the
saloon carriage and with his hand at
the salute and King Edward standing
a little in advance of the others
watched painfully sloW removal of
the rom to the gun carriage It was
finally accomplished and the pal and
the regalia of the British crown were
placed on the coffin

The king and the other then mount-
ed and the procession started

Tbf procession apart item the gun
carriage bearing the coma and the
royal family and official mourners
about it was not noteworthy Parlia-
ment the judiciary and the commer-
cial bodies were not represented
Royalty the army and navy monono
lined the pageant Three thousand sol-
dier sad nicked companies rep
reeenttn all branches of the service

artillery Infantry yeomanry
mfiJta volunteers and colonials formed
the advance escort They searched
slowly and without music Most of the
unlforroo were covered with dark over-
coats anl the etaadarda were draped
with black the officers wearing bands
of crepe en their gloves

The Infantry marched In of
fc r with rifles reversed They were
half an hour In passing

Them came Field Marshal Earl Rob-
erta sad his staff and after them fourmse a bands playing funeral marchesThree hundred musicians announcedth iHsjUa ef thebody of the queen
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There was a long array of court of
tiejal under the leardership of the
Duke of Xorfolk the earl marshal
all attired quaintly and brilliantly
hearing naces or wands meet them
elderly men who had for years
the royal lady for whom they were
performing the last offices

Most of the spectators expected an
trapesing catafalque and the coffin was
almost past before they recognised its
presence by removing their hats It
was a pathetically small oblong Mock
concealed beneath a rich pall of white
fatiii on the corners of which gleamed
the royal arms

Across the pall the royal standard
was draped and a large crown of gold
encrusted with jewels rested at the
head of the coffin which was at the
end of the gun carriage just over the
iron

On the foot of the coHn were two
smaller crown with a gold jewelled
sceptre lying between them The eight
horses which drew th gun carriage
were almost concealed beneath their
rich harness A large bow of purple
was attached to the collars This was
the only symbol of mounting

Around the costs walked the stal-
wart bearers noncommissioned oflicers
of the guard and household cavalry and
on either side the queens equer-
ries lords in waiting and physicians
All the uniforms were covered with

dark cloak
The spectacle was so quickly passed

that the spectators harJly realised
it or had time to bare their heads or
comprehend the details when a group
of magnificently attired horsemen with
sparkling helmets and coats mounted
on iMautiful chargers was Before them

King Looks Careworn
Immediately after the company about

Hn three royal rode
abreast King Edward VII was the
central figure of the three but
ostentatious a person was seen the
procession

A black chapeaii with at plume of
white leathers was on hto heed A4 a-
long bteck cloak was around him Ml
bung over the big black horse whtclj he-

sfjpned grave and careworn
3e looked straight ahead apparently

gun carriage on thebody of the sovecelgn whose glory
temonBibiUties he had inherited He

not see or gave no signs of toeing
the Ion ranks of soldiers hedging buck
the populace about him Tn wmdows

with blackbonneted women
rne dBultitudes of uncovered heade thePurple draperies and the green wreathseverywhere he passed like a man alone

looked as if he cared not for the
world about him and the sentiment
his presence inspired was only

and nitv The neoote see
in the king one of themselves ami the
deep murmurs which arose here and
there carried a note of sorrow and love
almost as deep as the expressions
which greeted the passage of the coffin
of their oueen

Emperor Replies to Salutes
Beside King Edward rode Emperor

William his nohew and neighbor
The dnlaue commanding ilgure of the
German emperor could not for a mo
mOnt be mistaken He looked every
inch a BOld r and the commander of
men His imperial majesty glanced
rittht and left as he rode and his hand
was frequently raised to the red and
white feathers hanging over his hat as
he responded to salutes Emperor Wil-
liam also wore a black cloak over his
British field marshals uniform and
the solendld white charger beneath
him Dianced up and down giving his
majesty an opportunity to display fine
horsemanship-

On the kings left rode his brother
the Duke of onnaught a man of sol
dierlv aPPearance almost unnoticed
and unrecognized by the people-

In tIme second rank behind rode two
users sovereigns the kings of Greece
and Portugal both glittering with gold
taco Then followed a daazHng array
of members of royal families number
ing about forty In all and three
abreast So close were they together
and so ouicklv did they pass that

prospective rulers of em
plretC kingdoms and principalities
could not be distinguished

The next section of the procession in-
cluded the six royal carriages

German Dragoons Ccnw Last
Afar from numerous military escorts

including a deputation from the
Queens German Dragoon regiment
composed the last section of the pro-
cession

Ten minutes after the coffin appeared
funeral procewion bad passed the

sunk of the dimes drifed back across
Si James park

After the funeral partyi4 elf the
dominating figure of the day was Field
MarahMl Earl Roberts When his pop-
ular well Mown bronsed face came
Ito view the people forget the sol-
emnity of the occasion and broke into
cheers also shouting Bobs sad oth-
er exumMfons of simitar approval

attaches of all the em-
bassies and legations were with Lord
Roberts titan In the front rank rode
tbe American attache Major Edward
IX Cassatt in an infantry officers toll
dress The funeral procession occupied-
two hours in passing

SCB1TES
THE LINE OP MARCH

London Feb 2 From Victoria sta-
tion to Paddtngton a distance of three
miles tbe decorations everywhere were
impressive hut not elaborate Purple
draperies hung with green wreaths
predominated Flags were on most of
the buikiiuirs The really Impressive
exhibition of mourning was the black
clothing worn by practically all the
people and as the streets windows
stands and roofs everywhere were cuv
ered with pn tiKoru they gave the
whole seen a sombre hue

The ground of Buckingham palace
were filled with civil officials and their
families Pensioners from Sheisea anl
Greenwich had held the sidewalks out

packed with a about 280M

stood on the and swarmed in the
trees sitting on the branches and cling-
ing to the limbs during the long hours
of waiting It was too much to ex-
pect the populace to maintain a mourn-
ing demeanor and they fought the po-

licemen smashed hats and chaffed the
programme venders alter the custom
of a London holiday crowd but when i

the belle began to ring the whole peo
pie felt the solemnity of the day and
the demeanor of the crowds while the
procession was passing was one of the
most Impressive features of the day

BEACHES

London Feb 3 For an hour before
the arrival of the procession Padding
ton station was the centre of striking
scenes There was assembled there
clad in glittering costume the ambas-
sadors ministers and representatives
of every civilised country on the globe
Mingled with them were the highest
officers of the crown All were en-
gaged in the work preparatory to thedeparture for Windsor Among themconspicuous because of the absence of
adornment dressed in plain black
clothing was the American ambas-
sador

After the departure of the ambassa-
dors a small company was admitted
to the station and hurried across to
the opposite platform where the royal
train was in waiting

It was precisely 1230 p m when theguards lining the platform came to asharp attention and with a solemn
tread the head of the procession

the building For half an hour I

all was hushed save the occasional
clatter of horses Idiots as the Hussars
and lancers trotted Into view or the
rattle of the heavy gun carriages as
they lumbered by

Then there was a break in the pro-
cession and through the archway came
the royal bier followed by the mountedrepresentatives of royalty Then came
a score or more of attendants Theking and the German emperor alighted
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BOER WAR HIS COST CREPIT BRITAIN

OVER BOOJOOOOOOLAEIuiY

2 Charles D Pierce
consul general of tbe Orange Free state
and trustee and treasurer for the Boer
relief fund out a statement
sheet the conditions vf affairs in Sooth

sent to Dewet by the Britih were spies
traitors with the

I Quo an Englishman was prop
I erly shot and it is known that one other

Weaseto Wee a burgher of the Orange
Free State and subject to the laws of
republic In to re

the lighting burgHers as chief
executive British sovereignty to
not recognized by them yn

i is and there Is little doubt
that theee burghers were tried under the
laws of Free State and taw
fully executed

The BolE force In the Sorth African
and the Orange Free State in-

cluding the of Cape Colony
over 25000 men

General Christian Dewet that greatest

New York Feb

Africa Tho statement In part
The pretended

I
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the
¬

¬

¬

WHITE MEN COMMIT A SERIES OF

BRUTAL CRIMES ON A NEGRO FAMilY

Arolte City La Feb i Two brutal
and unprovoked murders were coiaimttad j

near Arcola last sight the vtctoms being
an old negro named Arthur NIckerson
and Ills 5yearoM daughter

uo perpetrators ot the outrage were
whtta men After killing the old man
and his child they shot his grown

who was endeavoring to escape j

silo was only
After this they caught another girl

as the music of the massed bands
echoed throughout the station the pall
was removed from the coffin and the
casket was deposited in the saloon

which the queen had so often oc-
cupied during her lifetime

King Edward Queen Alexandra and
the Duke of Connaught stood grouped
together as the coffin was borne in and
then they all took seats and the train
started for Windsor
FUNERAL SERVICES

HELD AT WINDSOR

Windsor Feb i Windsor was
ed Thousands upon thousands havebeen all the forenoon by every
railway route By noon notabilitl in full uniform had arrived and thestreets were jammed The scarlet cloaks I

of the life guards the busbies of thegrenadiers and the infantry lined the i

streets picturesquely
The courtyard of the castle was filled

with privileged spectators Ex iul ite
were the chapel

walls ansI almost covered the steps ip
which the coffin wa Insidepeople in and in deep
black were taking their places Pages j

wearing dress of the George Tit
rind with big lace ruffles broad red j

coats and wKte breeches and stockings
flItted here and there and the court atUndants in black and gold were moving
about

There was a slight driaale during themorning served to
somewhat the waiting crowds who hadtaken their in the stands pre i
pared for a tons wait The troops
the police poured in steadily theroute and guarding tbe station Mild
excitement was aroused in the crowd
when the beefeaters from the tower of
London arrived and the castle
The officer in gay court uniform
galloped through the streets j

One Woman Drops Dead
One tvelldreaeed woman fell down In

the street and was tricked dead theexcitement having killed her before shehad the opportunity to the
St was a magnificentsight and divided attention

In quaint manties with halberde and w-
aignU the medieval yeomen
of the guard carrying the halberds at the
slope

great east windows of the chapel
with faint stained
a soft light over the burial and worship-
ing place of Before each oaken
stall glimmered the waxen that
burns Knights of the Garter wor-
ship there Above their heads resting
upon the carved sabres of the stalls
were the special insignia of ascii
whiie ov r this were the mo-
tionless banners bearing the strange de-
vices of the members of this most

order On each side of the chancel
flamed two rows of candles In sombre
contrast with these rows of lights and
color the long line of and
ladles in waiting making a foreground
of deepest black altar two

and within the rail on each
stood two largo candelabra

On the chancel only a few lilies and
the most delicate green ferns were used
for the altar decorations

There was no crepe anywhere
Ministers and Diplomats Arrive

Among the early arrivals were mintsexministers in full state uniforms The members of the tooktheir seats in a row Lord Salisbury tellowed a velvet cap andwrapped In an ordinary black coat
was off it revealed the plain

veiled as the princesses were yesterdayteak their seats on a long belowthe stalls
The first member of the diplomaticcorps to arrive was the

Long before the stalls were Itiled
the nave was packed Lord
came in about 115 The members of thediplomatic corps occupied nearly two en
tire rows of stalls on of the
chatted most notable by reason of
his brilliant robe was the Chinese nun
liter

Rayon Reckhardstetn the giant of thediplomatic corps who was attendance
von

the German ambassador towered hove
all others in the magnificent white
gold uniform of German TheHayticn minister with his pitchblack-
face formed a severe contrast to
von Hatzfeldtwhosat next to him The

wWIe the g
arms took their stand at the chancel
immediately In front of the pitiful line
of mourners In their right they
carried halberts and even against the
brilliant background of the stalls theee

Train Reaches Station
As time for the arrival f the fu

n ml train approached the vicinity of tn
station was occupied a
ring of diplomats privy councilors and
military dud naval oracers in uniforms of
endleas variety

Lord Salisbury with the cabinet minis-
ter Mr Chcate with the ambassadors
Lord Dufferln Lord Rooebery and other
distinguished men scores Including

the Thakore of
present

A gun carriage similar to the one used
in London was drawn up and at Z

the funeral train arrived Immediately
after Its arrival Queen and

and omc n stood at the
saluteCoffin Nearly Overturned

Hardly had the coffin reached the gun
carriage when a dramatic incident occur
red Tbe order had Just been given to
start the muffled drums rolled and to the
strains of funeral march the
head of the procession had actually
moved oft when it was found
to induce the artillery horses to move
They had grown cold from long waiting

biting wind became and
narrowly overturning the car

The king looked terribly distress-
ed and the marshal of the procession was
non wben the naval guard of
honor of M blue Jackets came to the retremoved the refractory harassImprovised traces and started the gnu
carriage with Its precious burden towards
the

The coffin with the insignia
mounting it as in London was followed-
by an eeeort of life guards then officials
of Heralds college Lord Roberts with
his headquarters staff deputations from
th etc

King Hdward Emperor William and the
of Connaught followed the bier

cleeely-
x er them walked the princes

representatives and yeomen of the guard
the and court bringing up

the rear
The start of the cortege was signalized

minute salutes find by Rims n t l on
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cav tlry leader of modern times In one
has captured JWSOD in gold and

ISO khafel uniforms enough to last the
leer years He has captured

advanced to within two days march or
MO m Capetown

total losses in killed and
dying frem wounds In battle have not j

The war has cost Great Britain
to E W a sum than

the value of the republics if sold
to tHe highest bidder and over of

I her t oesHi have rendered hors du
j combat The war is costing Great Brit
ai a day

i The failure of th British arms to open-
Kmberl and wu s urg miaeii

has deprived the stockholders of
deed on securities listed at JK Kioao

has reduced the output oC

ta the taxation of Great Britain
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aged IX took her into an adjoining room
otitraged her

Negro is Lynched
Ocean Springs Miss Feb 2 T ast

night a young girl IS year rld
was

the long walk whICh were continued un-

til shots had been Iliad one
for each completed year of the dead

are
Without further incident the procession

tbe dead
rooms aad on to St Geerces

Scenes at the Chapel-
The erowd inside the chapel had been

a trying wait From the
came sounds of sharp commands

as the troops came to attention and were
shifted to some better Two

had come and the congregation
wee coughing unceasingly

of St
Georges chapel and organist of
the queen commenced
helsaohns march in K minor front the

Songs Without Words The castle
etock struck the half hour and the organ
caeaed

Quietly with no heraldry the archbish-
op of Canterbury the bishop of Winches-
ter and lean of WJndnor walked front
the vestry down to the chancel The no-
bles rose to their feet and remains
aUuidifee Behind the bop came the
choir The seven guns saluting was heard
and silence fell on the assemblage Ten
minutes passed and Sir Welter Parrott
played The wtite haired states
men one by one dropped into their seats
The strain was too much and the diplo
mats followed

The music of the bands playing could
be heard lirst and then nearer
and nearer until the majestic roll of the
funeral march penetrated every corner of
tile chapel

For fifteen minutes the congregation
listened to military bands outside-

At m doors I
Am the Resurrection was sung by
choir Slowly the whiterobed boys made
their way up the aisle

After the archbishop ot Canterbury
came the then Ute coffin and
then the equerries the pall and
regalia Grenadiers carried the coffin
Walking together came the king Em

and the of Con
naught Beside them were the King

clan the King of

the royal priTrzs who OHM the chancel
and aisles and whose suites crowded Into
the revs

Ambassador Choate Enters-
Mr Choate in drees entered

with the procession and st at the cornerpeer the master of ceremonies
Lord Thou Hast Been Our Refuge

to Feltons Setting was next sung by
the choir which had now taken lie place
In the transcript to the right of the al-
tar

rested upon a catafalque
the communion table was covered j

with white flowers
The archWshbp stood at alter steps

directly before the coffin On left
was the bishop of Winchester clad in
scarlet robes who reed the regular lesson I

for th dead
The Duke of Cambridge had toe help

d to a stall being unable to stand any
longer

bishop of Winchester read
from the Fifteenth Corinthians Man

what is Born of Woman was chanted
by the choir to Wesleys music followed-
by Thou KHOwest Lord the Secrets of
Our Hearts

The dean of Windsor read I Heard a
Voice and the choir sang the Lords
ly for the dead queen by Gounod

Once more strains of the choir
welled up through the ancient chapel with
the of How Blessed Are They
That Die by Tchalkowsky

The of Canterbury read the
and with quavering voice pro

nounced the
There wee a solemn pause while nil

heads bowed
A few sole were heard
The choir then broke the oppressive

Dresden Amen
Then the loud tones of Norrey of

Arm William Henry Weldon proclaimed
the dead monarchs title

The anthem Blessed Are the
Departed followed and the service was I

concluded by the playing of Beethovens
funeral Walter Parrot

As the Benediction was pronounced the
htng audi all bent their heads low

An Impressive feature was the king ofarm pronouncement of the title of the
kxree i before the altar he

went through the old formula
with God Save the King delivered so
forcefully and dramatically that his hear-
ers started-

At 4 ocleek the service was over lIp
of Canterbury bowed his head

on the altar end prayed and the kings
and princes passed to left of the
leaving and passing into the
castle

MEMORIAL SERVICE

Feb 2 In the presence-
of a distinguished assemblage includ-
ing the president of the United States
and his entire cabinet impressive trib-
ute today was rendered to Englands
dead queen The ceremony was in St
Johns Episcopal church beginning at
11 oclock this morning and was dis-
tinctly official in character The Brit
Ish ambassador Lord Pauncefote bad
been directed by the London foreign of
lice to bestow this last mark of respect
to the dead sovereign and the time
was chosen so as to correspond exactly
with the solemn service in London

Within the sanctuary were great
masses of flowers with tall palms and
potted plants and purple badges of
mourning instead of sombre black in
accordance with the precedent estab-
lished in London

his cabinet arrived shortly before 11
oclock and were escorted to seats on
the right of the church immediately
beneath the chancel With the presi
dent were Secretaries Hay Gage and
Root while back of them were Secre
lanes Hitchcock Long and Wilson At-
torney General Griggs and Postmaster
General Smith Chief Justice Fuller and
the associate justices of the United
States supreme court occupied pews
behind the presidential party while tothe right were ranged senators andmembers of the house of representa
tives Including the presiding oiliest ofthe senate Mr Frye and Speaker Hen

Diplomats in Full Uniform
The presence of the diplomaticcorps in full uniform lent a ofbr lancy to the otherwise sombre

Lerd Paunoefete inthe full uniform of his high diplomatic
office with a black band around hisleft arm and a knot of crepe on thehilt of his sword He was accompaniedby Lady Pauncefote and the HonMiKftpN Fmimf rnrf and hy the member
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of the embassy staff Each of the
other British wore a heavy
band of crepe about the left arm

The British officials occupied j

seats immediate frosting chancel
to the lfo of we president Across
the aisle sat Ute Preach ambassador
M ambon the Russian ambassador
Count Oasrini the German anbass d r
Dr Yon Hollenben the ambas-
sador Baron Pays and the Mexican
ambassador Senor Aapiroz eachlh the
full uniform of ambassadorial rank
Back of them were ranged the mints j

tern of various countries including
Du e DArcog the Spanish minister
the Turkish minister and his suite and
the Chinese minister and members of
his stall Half way back Lieutenant
General Miles and Admiral Dewey

by their large stars in uni-
form Back of them were ranged many
admirals generals and oflicers of lesser
rank An added military aspect to the
occasion was given by the presence of
army and navy officers in full uniform
acting as ushers

Organ Opens Service-
At 11 oclock the soft strains of the

organ the distant sound of the pro
ceestonal hymn floated through the ed
IEee and with measured tread the
white robed choir boys entered the
sanctuary singing For All Thy Sins
Following them came the many church
officials taking part in theeluding fcaterlee D D cf Wash-
ington rec-
tor of St Johns church Dr Randolph
H McKim rector of the Church of
the Epiphany and Rev Ernest M Pad
dock acting chaplain to the bishop

The service was that of the Church
of England for the burial dead
The lesson taken from First Corin-
thians was read by Dr MackaySmlth-
and Dr Paddock led the intonation of
the prayers At the cencluslon of theprayers Bishop Satterlee stepped for
ward to the chancel rail and In impres-
sive tones delivered a panegyric on
Victoria

Dr McKim read the burial ritual of
the Episcopal church and Saterlee pronounced the benediction Then
BX the choristers sanctuary singing the recessional hymn
the president and his and thedistinguished assemblage quietly with

and tribute toEnglands deceased queen was at an
end

SERVICES
HELD nr FRANCE

Paris Feb 2 Flags draped with
crepe floated from ttte and nil
public buildings today and every Eng-
lish place of business was closed on ac
count of the funeral oC Queen Victoria

At 11 oclock the official service in the
church in the Rue DAguesse were held
in the exact form of the services at the
St Pauls m London There was a
distinguished attendance M Combariu
represented President Loubet Madame
Loubet as well a General Zurlinden
Prince Bonaparte Admirals Givas and
Dupree General Andre President Fal
lIeres of the senate President Des
chanel Df the chamber of deputies Pre
mier WaldeckRouaseau most of the
members of the nteUtry United States
Ambassador Porter and Mrs Porter
and most of the diplomatic corps

This afternoon at the same church
services were held by the English col
onyAt

5 oclock services were held In Mie
American church in the Avenue

Alma for the American colony The
United States ambassador and Mrs
Porter attended

Memorial services were held at Men
ton Marseilles Bordeaux Nice
and many other leading places in
Irrence

Germans Sold Services
Berlin Feb 2 Memorial services for

Queen Vlooria wre heW In many
towns of the empire The services at
Hamburg were attended by the em-
press of Germany the crown princess-
of Greece and Prlnefess Frederick of

Mourning in Bombay
Bombay Feb 2 The mourning here

was universal The banks and stores
were closed sad trains and street rail-
ways worked on Sunday schedule Ser-
vices were held ID all the churches and
temples of every caste or creed The
state memorial service was held at the
cathedral

Cape Town Observes Day
Cape Town Feb city w

draped today with mourning and from
early morning streams of people placed
wreaths at the foot of the queens
statue in parliament house garden At
neon 100 members of the Loyal

Guild eang a hymn a procession-
was formed and marched past the
statue with bands playing funeral
marches Mass was cetebrated by the
archbishop Governor Sir Alfred Mil
ner Rear Admiral Harris the Cane
ministers and the deputation and

officials were present as were
also a number of military officials

Services in Brussels
Brussels Feb 2 The services in

memori of the queen lick in the
Church of the Resurrection today were
impressive and the attendance was
large The members of the ministry
the diplomatic corps military authori
ties the presidents of and
chamber of deputies and dignitaries of
the royal household were 1 resent

Portugal Mourns as Nation
Lisbon Feb 2 Portugal observed the

day as a dey of national mourning
Everywhere Saga were draped The
forts and naval vessels iliad guns every
quarter of an hour The theatres are
closed

Jarring Note in Spain
Madrid Feb 2 The ultramontanepress comments that the Spanish min-

isters did not do right in attending the
services in memory efi the queen lay-
ing that it was a scandal for Catho-
lics to aid in a heretical ceremony
However all members of Che ministry
attended the services in the chapel of
the English church this afternoon

Services in Chicago
Chicago Feb 2 Both the Chicago

stock exchange and of trade
were closed today in pect to thememory of Queen Victoria On the
street and other thoroughfares of the
down town district many American
and British nags Interwoven and
dratted with the imperial mourning
purple were displayed with pictures
of the dead British sovereign framed
were held this afternoon at St James
church The services were attended by
the renre entaUves of foreign govern-
ments in a body and many army and
civic officers clerrrmen and officers of
national societies were nresent Thegreat bell of the church was tolled
throughout the service

Memorial New York
New York Feb 2 With one excep

tion the changes in this city were
closed todav as a tribute of respect to
the memory of the queen The only
exception was the coffee exchange
which was unable to suspend business
without tterioualv Interrupting Its af-
fairs here and in

The banks and government of-
fices were open as usual but Wall
street was deserted

New Credentials
Washington Feb t The president

has maud new credentials to Mr
Choate as ambassador of the United
States to Great Britain They are aim
ilar in form to those already held by
Mr Chaste with the exception that
thev accredit him to Edward Vii
Instead of Queen Victoria

Frisco Holds Services
San Francisco Feb Twelve thou-

sand residents of this elty paid tributeto av h wmonr of Queen Vie
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toria at an Impressive memorial srv
ice held in the Mechanics iaviiion
Thousands who sought admission WT
turned await In disappointment The

i of Great Britain
guests

of honorassisted of the consularnavy officers and
Guy

y Adju-
tant General Seaman

Whole Dominion Mourn
Montreal Fe Throughout the

Dominion of Canada today is being ob-
served as day of mourning In Mon-
treal the absence of people on the
streets up to church time reminded one
of Sunday In all churches soJenm re

services were held All
was suspended

Services at Rome
Roma Feb the English Church

of All Saints vIces today the C r
quls Venosta minister for-
eign affairs represented the king administry A delegation from see
ate and chamber of deputies and the
diplomatic corps was present with the
English colony

Observed at The Hagae
The Hague Feb 2 Representatives

of the queen and queenmother and thediplomatic corps a service o
the English church today

Ceremonies in West Indies
Bridgeton Isle of Barbadoes Feb 2
Simultaneous memorial services were

held today throughout the West Indies
The officers and band from the
United States warships Monongahela
and Hartford took a prominent part in
the ceremonies

Two Services in Shanghai
Shanghai Feb services were

held in the cathedral hers today The
first was attended by the British and
foreign military and naval officers and j

at the second the civilIans sad all the
consuls were present

Egyptians Honor the Queen
Cairo Feb Z The services at All

Saints church here today were attend-
ed by the khedlval princes court offl
dais and diplomatic corps the consular
cferps the ministers the British and
Egyptian Officers and the clergy

Natives Strew Flowers in Calcutta
Calcutta Feb 2 The natives at

dawn today deposited flowers around
the statue of the queen and some

prayers A state service was held
there

Statue Wreathed in Hongkong
Hongkong Feb 2 Services were

held today at the cathedral the gover-
nor and council the government offl
dale and the British and foreign mili-
tary andnaval oflicers attending The
governor of Macao came here purpose-
ly to attend the service The queens
statue was decorated with wreaths
sent by all the representative bodies

Memorial Services in Pekin
Pekln Feb 2 An imposing interna

tional military memorial ceremony in
honor of Queen Victoria took place
here today A majority of the foreign
ers in Pekin and all the members of

different legations were
The massed bands of various troops
rendered suitable music and 101 min-
ute guns were fired

King of Denmark at Ceremonies

Copenhagen Feb 2 King Christian-
IX With all the other members of
royal family the members of the cab-
Inet and diplomathrta attended the
services held today in memory oC the

I queen

Australia Suspends Business
Adelaide South Australia Feb 2

Dispatches received here show that
business was entirely suspended
throughout the colony today Train
traffic ceased simultaneously for ten

Honors in Manila
Manila Feb 2 Services in memory

of Queen Victoria were attended by the
military including General MacAr
thur the civil officers and the public
Much private business was suspended
and salutes were tired at intervals

Woods Attends in Havana
Havana Feb 2 Governor General

Wood and his staff the foreign con-
suls and many Cubans and Spaniards
attended memorial services in honor of
Queen Victoria held by British subjects
today

Duchess of Cornwall Absent
London Feb 2 Report are con-

flicting but it appears that the Duch
of Cornwall and York did not at-

tend the funeral services but re-

mained with her concerning
whose condition no bulletin has been

I issued tonight

Smallpox Worse New York
New York Feb i For the teat three

days the number of cases of smallpox hi
this bee been growing larger Since
Nov g when the appeared 1 1
cases of smallpox have been reported
There have been comparatively few

j deaths

Labor Federation Meeting
A special meeting of the Utah Feder-

ation of Labor is called for Monday
evening at 8 oclock for the purpose of
considering the coal miners difficulties

J H BBJTTIAN Pres
DANIEL ELTON Secretary

Will Try to Get Diaz
Wichita Kiln Feb Intcrnaticnal

Masonic machinery was sot In motion
to Kt President JJfez to attend

the twentieth century Scottish rite ju-
bilee of the southern jurisdidon hi

Carnegie Gives Another Library
Sioiik Falls S D Feb 2 Andrew Car

has offered to give 23e for the
construction of a public library building
here condition that the city

2500 annually to maintain the same
The offer will be

at Age of 103
Springfield Ills Feb 2 Mrs Xary

Lucy the oldest resident of Illinois died
tonight MB years She was born In
county Ireland

To Cure the Grip in Two Days
I Laxative BromoQuinine removes the

cause

CHANCE IS AT A DISCOUNT

Senator of the Part
Luck Plays in Mining Enterprises

Ainslees Magazine
One of the most valuable mines In

the world the United Verde copper
mine at Jerome Arizona was discov-
ered by one of the swarm of

that succeeded General Howards
captive Indians at Camp Verde Sena-
tor William A Clark of Montana se
cured control of it forabout W9M lie
built a railroad and a smelter and ap
plied improved methods to the develop-
ment of the property Today it is pay-
ing at the rate of JlZflWWO a year

Senator Clark started In life driving
a mule team to haul supplies into west-
ern mining camps Today he is the
richest man in the westernhemisphere If not In the world Hewas asked these two Questions

How much of a part doug chance
compared with scientific knowledge
and business abilkr

What are the chances for success
In mining as compared with other lines
of business

Here are his replies
Chance mav be a factor in the ac-

quisition of a good mining property
but there its operations cease The

and the operations
follow depend largely on tch icIknowledge in the treatment of ores as

I
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Ifew Century peoate Are
With Lace

The silk under petticoat

worthy a garment
shirt of the past i
fringes and ribbons ami SMhere have been added i h
untIl it become th
and costly in the
but very soft brocade is ih-

mg Jupon the tower ar r
mont on the tlurn

lace or chiffon Under thi
order to extend its fulItrills of the very stifle tgathered to the fonndatin
close upon another or s nv t nthe knees drops inaile
deenlv abated ruffle of l

is thickly rifled on both siithe lower portion of the
held atiflly away from t

ankles and braces the shirt
about her in appn v j fashWhatever mechanical

used to give the silk Jupon the rtrumpet shape the exterirthat makes always for SIM
rose and green brocade satii M

seen hung with deep floun
excellent imitation Brussels r b

i

lace and above this twist i ba V
vet ribbons are draped ros f
chenille are drawn through SItribbon and hi the rear the ribwchenille ends meet in A huge bow
Inked with gilt tazs fc

Women who wish to minimizeounce of flesh have their cor

j cut a one garment This obviasiextra thickness of a belt or 5tr 7
the waist line and empire jupnior buttons in the rear its tight
texture of the goods will stand t
shoulder blades to ten inches helohips From this point down the sftfitting with never a wrinklslightly and for use with ggnotegowns the evening petticoats are

ored twilled foulards or
and elaborately pierced with insets
lace

The very same pattern holds 14with the lawn and long cloth gfcu
and a pale cream ponge Is one of t
materials that will be frequently m-
ployed in the makeup of the
petticoat of empire pattern

EEFTYTWO XnTDfi OF
TORTURE AT WEST POUT

The military and congrfssjt t r-

qotry into the adets at V5tmilitary academy have brou rnt lit is
Hftytwo specific

feasinK in vugue at that institui n
Bracing Exaggerated positim f v

disc
1 od Willying Holding iiv iarms length in position of ttinu-

iEagilng Resting Upon ij jn 4
squatting position and si rinu u

and d wn meanwhile moving Wi-
wiFootbelf Lying flat on j t r

outstretched and raisiny limb ip jyi
down from watot

Stretcher Hansons on an iron

or wooden bar with lets Wav

knees
Box Holding Holding cl i s

over head
Feet ln t eclk n Droi pii v

from lighted candles on bar fM
Sitting on Bayonet Iit iilly-
H wealing Balmoat ivl l

wrapped around victim n Ii

Choochooing Malting MHS M
move like piston on an entm

on back
Chewing Rope Ends Lite viv

ered with
Chinning Raising body t his

chin wUe hanging from 1 air
Cut by tlass Ostraciseu iciwvl
Eating JJoap Literally
Toast Tabasco SaueiUi

plebe to take sauce on at ti
Eating Quinine laterally
Reciting newspaper 4iagripli

poetry
Barnyard Imitating sound

oils fowls domestic animais
Qualifying Kattng ii

bread and a bowl of moUs s-

Dfpvmgr Holding the i J UK

going to UK floor on the arm
Swfmmirg in Newburg L m i

and the movem iis f tf

limbs as it swimming
Dragging men out of l

night during camp
Bxerctemp Holding ut iirn

and dumbbells or any ti hy

exertion
Woodening Talking to i

pole
Funny Formations Many

Jokes
Sound of Texts Plel es

ing on one loot with arms siraisri
head

Soirees Several cadets in-

going through various for MIS v v-

erciiing
Spooning eaning and ir

pet class mens guns i i

Right Hon Rev Mr SamufiN
sea

Throwing sentinel in iitn
per class men wish to sneak a iy

camp
Charging the ostrich Kunnin

sparrows with Jlxed bay
Gunner Plebe who prsil-
A Attention Standing

tween tattoo and taps
Dead Beating To aviii x

drills
Double Stepping L f4 m

one after the other ssiHi n

floor in bathnHHW
Battery Fire A s juai Vr

pelting a mouthfui of w t vi
at the command of fir

Sammy Race Two
each with a bowl of n i

feeding the other with t
Pillow Fights A SCOne

place in ramp at night
Bowl Race Sitting a

and running through a 4
Cavalry Drill Riding on
Standing on Head ta Tui u

A punishment imposed up tChanging Posts Boy K

places at table generally ar
by tabasco sauce

FuN Band Exercising t tx
Bumping Four upper ia

holding arms and two njMntf
bumping plebe against post or-

w11 h a
Losing in Blanket On f

of initiating plebes 4

Rat Funeral Obsequffs T

rat in which ptebes are iJ
and mourners

Turtle Parad fA Ilv tun
lighted candle on its ba K rj
through a company street ni f
stand at attention

SiPrevioiis condition of

Throwing bucket r
while nude

A Lingering Sir
Plain Dealer
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